The complex Szklarska Poreba, located at the slopes of Szrenica (1162 m), is a real paradise for every skier. The web of lifts and courses will satisfy even the most demanding skiers. The snow comes here at the end of October and remains quite often until the first days of May. The climate compatible with the alpine one makes the publicity slogan Looking for the snow? We've got it quite effective.

Magic Relax in Bicykle Wonderland

If you have tried mountain bike tourism, we don’t have to persuade you of the advantages of this kind of active rest. Touring mountain paths on two wheels gives the opportunity of covering larger distances than trekking, increases adrenaline level and evokes a bit of positive emotions. Find out more about cycling paths and cycling events: www.skiarena.szrenica.pl www.bike.szrenica.pl www.mp.szklarskaporeba.pl

Even the choosiest cyclists will be satisfied with:
-<br>19 cycling paths<br>-<br>total length of cycling paths: 450 km<br>-<br>paths from 8 to 50 km long<br>-<br>contact with nature

In Szklarska Poreba you will find:
-<br>easy cycling paths, small hills, great landscapes, vast open spaces in the Tatra Mountains<br>-<br>more difficult paths for advanced cyclists and breathtaking landscapes in the Karkonosze Mountains<br>-<br>contact with nature: 80% of cycling paths are forest roads, pebbled paths or mountain paths in the direct neighbourhood of the Karkonosze National Park
Szlarska Poreba

is beautifully located in the Kamienna River Valley with the Szrenica Mountain towering over the town (1362 m n.p.m.). There are only few regions in Poland that are as enjoyable as Szklarska Poreba in the surrounding of stunning Silurian rocks, Silurian sandstones, Silurian sandstones, Silurian sandstones, Silurian sandstones, Silurian sandstones.

Tourism

Szlarska Poreba has been the Military Capital of Poland and the offer enlarges every year. There were classified over 50 mineraloursly occurring in the Kazimierz Mountains and the Tyńc Mountains, and most of them has characteristics of precious stones. You can see them among other things in The Museum of Earth JUHA, The Museum of Minerals at JUHA and Old Valonian House.

Don’t miss a Visit to

Szlarska Poreba Town

Region of minerals and rocks

Tour hours after phone arrangement. The “LAS” Hotel, ul. Turystyczna 8, Piechowice, phone: +48 75 717 23 42,
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